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ABSTRACT  
 

Feeding silkworm breeds on four mulberry leaves varieties had a clear effect  on: 
1- Silkgland soluble protein and enzymes: 

In general, silkworm  breed EM6 manifested the highest soluble protein and 
increased GPT activity in the  silkgland, while, the lowest  one was noticed in breed 
JH3. In addition, feeding larvae  on leaves of Moritiana and Kokuso-27 increased 
soluble protein and GPT activity; while, feeding Balady variety decreased soluble 
protein and  hydrdyzing  enzymes  glutamic pyruvic  transaminase (GPT) and  
glutamic ozaloacetic transaminase (GOT). 

Breed JH3 manifested the least levels of trehalase, amylase and invertase 
enzymes activities, while feeding larvae on  other three breeds on leaves of Kokuso-
27, Balady and Moritiana varieties increased (in descending  order) the silkgland 
enzymes, while variety Kanva –2  recorded the  minimum value. 
2- Cocoon parameters: 

Weight of fresh cocoon and cocoon shell weight were significantly affected 
by both of mulberry varieties and silkworm breeds, as feeding with Kanva-2 variety 
recorded the highest values. Also silk content ratio of fresh cocoon  was increased in 
larvae fed on Kanva variety, while it was affected by silkworm breeds. Accordingly, 
leaves of Kanva-2 variety and breed JH3 proved to be the most economic in this 
concern.    
3- Silk filament characters: 

Silkworm breed EM6 and  mulberry leaves Kanva-2 variety induced the 
longest of reeled filament and / or the heaviest weight  of silk filament. However, size 
of silk filament was not affected either with silkworm breeds or mulberry varieties.  

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

  The quality of mulberry leaves affects noticeably the growth and 
development of silkworm larvae, beside some morphomatrical and 
physiological parameters  of silkgland,  and  directly related to the protein 
content in mulberry leaves. Meanwhile, the deficiencies in nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium as nutrients varied in varieties of mulberry leaves 
in turn affected the growth and economic characters of silkworm (Arseneve 
and  Bromlei, 1957; Gabriel and Rapusas 1976 and Qader et al., 1992). As 
such, the nutritive values of  mulberry leaves is correlated with the highest 
production efficiency of cocoon shell and higher cocoon weight, higher shell 
weight and a higher efficiency  affecting of cocoon production directly affected 
by mulberry varieties (Coteanu and Rusu, 1989; Machii and Katagiri, 1991; 
Sarkar and Fujita, 1994; Qader, 1995 and Mahmoud, 2000). 
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The nutritive value of mulberry leaves seemed  to affect the 
morphometry and the physiology of silkglands  (Qader et al., 1995 and 
Mahmoud, 2000). 

The present work was therefore, undertaken  to investigate the effect 
of feeding four mulberry varieties on three bivoltine silkworm breeds 
concerning some morpho-physiological and productivity characters of 
silkworm such as silkgland soluble protein  enzymes and cocoon silk filament 
characters.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 The present study was carried out during 1998 and 1999, seasons in 
the laboratories  of Sericultural Agro-Mier Company Assiut Governorate, and 
plant protection Research Institute at Zagazig; meanwhile, technological  
studies  were carried out in the  Sericultural Department at Giza . 

 The mulberry varieties that used were: Moritiana, Kokuso-27 and 
Balady (Morus alba) as well as the variety Kanva-2 (Morus indica). In 
addition, three bivoltine silkworm breeds (Table, 1) were used. The effect of  
feeding with different mulberry varieties on some biological and productivity 
characters of the test breeds (CG16, EM6 and JH3)  were studied in three 
treatments (a, b and c). Each breed was fed on leaves of one mulberry 
variety separately  using 300 silkworm larvae each 100 for one replicate 
(Table, 1). So, larvae of each  replicate were kept  on  a plastic tray (100 x70 
x15 cm) under a controlled rearing room at (27± 2 oC) and (95± 5 RH %) for 
the young instars (1-3) and at (24± 2 oC) and (75± 5 RH %) for the last two 
instars. 

The cocoons were harvested seven days later. Cocoons of each 
replicate were dried in an oven ( oven temperature was raised gradually up to 
80 oC then kept under oven maximum temperature 80 oC) for six hours. Such 
cocoons were used to study the  technology characters as follows: 
1. Cocoon indices: 

a. fresh cocoon weight (g.) 
b. Cocoon shell weight(g.) 
c. Silk content % = b/a x100 (Tanaka, 1964). 

2- Reeled silk filament parameters: 
 The weight (mg) and length (m) of reeled  silk filament  were 
measured and recorded. The size of reeled filament (denier) was estimated 
according to (Tanaka, 1964) formula. 
Size (dn.) = weight of silk filament /length of filament (m.) x 9000 

Data obtained were statistically analyzed  according to Snedecor and 
Cochran (1976) methods using software costat program. 
Physiological measurements of the silkgland: 
Preparation of samples  for biochemical assay: 
 One gram in each of three replicates was taken from secretory 
silkglands and put in  clean Jar.  The gland samples were homogenized for 3 
minutes in 10 ml. distilled water using  a teflon  homogenizer surrounded  
with a  jacket of crushed ice. The homogenates were centrifuged at 3500 
r.p.m. for 10 minutes  at 5 oC . The supernatant  was immediately  assayed to 
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determine total soluble protein according to Gormall et al. (1949). The 
activities of both glutamic ozaloacetic transaminase (GOT) and glutamic 
pyruvic transaminase (GPT) were determined  according to Reiteman and 
Frankel (1957). Trehalase, amylase and invertase enzymes were recorded 
and described by (Ishaaya and Swiriski, 1976) method. 
Chemical analysis of mulberry leaves components: 

Fresh mulberry leaves of varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana 
and Balady were subjected to a chemical analysis to determine the leaf 
content of crude protein, carbohydrates and  leaf water content (Table, 2 & 
6). 
1- Estimation of total nitrogen was carried out according to Kcoh and 

Meekin (1924) method. 
2- The total crude protein  content of the leaves was determined using 

Kjeldhl  method (A.O.A.C. 1965). 
3- Determination of the total carbohydrates was achieved according to 

Bermfeld (1955) method. 
4- Determination of leaf moisture content (%) was made by subtracting the 

difference between the completely dried ( in an oven at 105 oC till the 
constant weight ) and fresh leaves weight. 

 
Table (1): The set of experiments of rearing the three silkworm breeds  

(CG16, EM6 and JH3) on the leaves of mulberry varieties 
Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana and Balady during autumn, 
1998 at Agr-Mier lab, Assiut, Governorate. 

                       Silkworm breeds 
Mulberry varieties 

CG16 

(1) 
EM6 

(2) 
JH3 

(3) 

Kanva -2 (A) A1 A2 A3 

Kokuso- 27 (B) B1 B2 B3 

Moritiana (C) C1 C2 C3 

Balady (D) D1 D2 D3 

 
Table  (2): Biochemical analysis of various components presented in 

leaves of different mulberry varieties. 
         Component 
 
Mulberry 
 variety 

N 
(%) 

Total crude 
protein 

(%) 

Total 
carbohydrate (%) 

Moisture 
content (%) 

Kanva -2 3.27 20.43 23.34 72.68 

Kokuso -27 3.03 18.93 23.70 72.84 

Moritiana 3.15 19.68 25.63 70.07 

Balady 3.05 18.06 24.33 69.65 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

1. Physiological  measurements of the silkgland: 
Biochemical analysis of total soluble protein  and the activity  of 

glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase  (GOT) and  glutamic pyruvic 
transaminase (GPT) enzymes  in silkgland of CG16, EM6  and JH3 breeds fed 
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on mulberry leaves of Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana and Balady varieties 
are given in Table (3). 
a. Total soluble protein in the silk gland: 

The mean of  total soluble protein  in silk glands larvae fed with  
leaves of Moritiana variety induced the highest values  (0.082 mg/g gland) 
regardless of silkworm breed. However, larvae of breed EM6 possessed 
soluble protein more than other tested breeds (0.084 mg/g gland) regardless 
of mulberry variety. As such, the lowest values were recorded in mulberry 
leaves variety Kanva-2 and silkworm breed JH3 (0.033 and 0.043 mg/g 
gland),  respectively. 
b. Activities of (GOT) and (GPT) in silkgland: 
1. GPT activity: 

The highest activity of GPT was noticed in the silkgland of larvae fed 
on Kokuso-27 mulberry variety (0.757 µm pyruvate separated/60 min/g. 
gland) and in silkgland of EM6 breed (0.781 µm pyruvate separated/60 min/g. 
gland). On the other hand, the least GPT activity  (0.536 µm pyruvate 
separated/60 min/g. gland) was recorded in the silkgland of JH3 larvae  fed 
on the leaves of Balady mulberry variety. 
1. GOT activity: 

Obtained results clear that the activity of GOT enzymes in silkgland 
of larvae fed on leaves of variety Moritiana (0.068 µm pyruvate separated/60 
min/g. gland)  were the highest than other mulberry varieties and /or silkworm 
breeds. 

In general, it could be concluded that silkworm breed EM6 
manifested the highest soluble protein  and GPT activity in its silkgland, 
whereas the least was detected in the gland of breed JH3. In addition, feeding 
larvae on leaves of varieties Moritiana and Kokuso-27 induced higher 
silkgland content of soluble protein and GPT, respectively. However,  feeding 
larvae on leaves of Balady variety caused the least content. 
2. Determining the activities of carbohydrate hydrolyzing enzymes 

(Trehalase, amylase and Invertase) in  silkgland:- 
1.Trehalase enzyme:  

As shown in Table (4) the mean content of trehalase enzyme in 
silkgland of silkworm larvae fed on mulberry varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, 
Moritiana and Balady recorded: 63.97, 104.44, 84.86 and 65.28 µg glucose/ g 
gland/ min. for silkgland of breed CG16 ; 58.75, 77.03, 94.00 and 107.06 µg 
glucose/ g gland/ min. for silkgland of breed EM6 and 63.97, 69.19, 54.83 and 
57.44 µg glucose/g gland/ min. for silkgland of breed JH3 respectively. The 
higher content of trehalase enzyme was recorded for silkworm larvae fed on 
variety Kokuso-27 (83.53 µg glucose/ g gland/ min.). and for breed EM6 
(84.21 µg glucose/ g gland/ min.). 
2-Amylase enzyme: 

Results in Table (4) clear that the mean content of amylase enzyme 
in silkgland of larvae fed on mulberry varieties of Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, 
Moritiana and Balady recorded 65.28, 69.20, 87.47 and 120.11 µg glucose/ g 
gland/ min. for silkgland of silkworm breed CG16; 28.72, 77.02, 108.36 and 
87.47 µg glucose/ g gland min. 
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 for silkgland breed EM6 and 62.67, 58.75, 65.28 and 61.36 µg glucose/ g 
gland min. for silkgland of breed JH3, respectively. It is obvious that the 
higher mean content of amylase enzyme was recorded with feeding on 
leaves of variety Balady (89.64 µg glucose/ g gland/min.), regardless of 
silkworm breed, and for breed CG16 (86.15 µg glucose/ g gland/ min.) 
regardless of mulberry variety. 
3-Invertase enzyme: 

As shown in Table (4) the mean content of invertase enzyme in 
silkgland of larvae of silkworm fed on varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana 
and Balady recorded 97.92, 104.44, 92.69 and 122.72 µg glucose/ g gland/ 
min. for silkgland of silkworm breed CG16; 100.53, 118.53,133.16 and 139.69 
µg glucose/ g gland/ min. for silkgland of silkworm breed EM6 and 58.75, 
63.97, 103.14 and 57.44 µg glucose/ g gland/ min. for silkgland of breed JH3, 
respectively. It is clear that high mean of invertase enzyme was recorded for 
mulberry variety Moritiana (109.66 µg glucose/ g gland/ min.), and for 
silkworm breed EM6 (122.98 µg glucose/ g gland/ min.). The available 
literature  is very rare in this concern. 

It could be concluded, in general, that silkworm breeds EM6 and CG16 
manifested the highest trehalase, invertase and amylase content in its 
silkgland respectively; whereas, the least was detected in the glands of breed 
JH3. In addition, feeding  larvae on leaves of varieties of Kokuso-27, Balady 
and Moritiana induced  higher  silk  gland  content  of trehalase,  amylase  
and invertase,  respectively.  However,  feeding  larvae on  leaves  of Kanva-
2 variety caused the least silkgland content of carbohydrate hydrolyzing   
enzymes  (trehalase,   amylase   and invertase). 
3. Cocoon and reeled silk filament characters:  
l-Cocoon indices: 

Data regarding the effect of feeding larvae of silkworm breeds CG16, 
EM6 and JH3 on mulberry leaves of varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana 
and Balady on cocoon indices are presented in Table (5). 
a-Weight of fresh cocoon: 

The mean weight of fresh cocoon resulted from larvae fed on 
mulberry leaves of varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana and Balady 
reached 1.775, 1.136, 1.140 and 1.048 g. for cocoon of silkworm breed CG16 

; 1.536, 1.349, 1.223 and 1.049 g. for cocoon of breed EM6 and 1.678, 1.452, 
1.260 and 1.392g. for cocoon of breed JH3 , respectively. 

Analysis of data revealed highly significant differences in this 
parameter between the tested mulberry varieties and silkworm breeds. The 
highest significant record was detected for breed JH3 and with variety Kanva-
2. Obtained results are in parallel with those of Coteanu and Rusu (1989) 
who reported that the weight of fresh cocoon ranged between 1.833-2.297 g. 
according to the mulberry variety. Similar trends were also reported by Pillai 
and Jolly (1985), Nataraju et al. (1989), Giridhar and Reddy (1991a,b),  
Petkov (1995), Basavarajappa and Savanurmath (1996) and Mohmoud, 
Souad (2000). On the contrary, Karimullah et al. (1989) reported insignificant 
differences in this parameter between different mulberry varieties. 
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b- Cocoon shell weight: 
Results in Table (5) clear that the mean weight of cocoon shell of 

cocoon resulted from larvae fed on mulberry leaves of varieties: Kanva-2, 
Kokuso-27, Moritiana and Balady recorded 0.329, 0.198, 0.205 and 0.184g 
for cocoons of silkworm breed CG16; 0.310, 0.234, 0.207 and 0.178 g for 
cocoons of breed EM6 and 0.337, 0.257, 0.209 and 0.258g for cocoons of 
breed JH3, respectively. It is clear that the heaviest significant weight of 
cocoon shell was recorded for silkworm  breed  JH3  and  the  mulberry  
variety- 
 
Table (5): Cocoon indices of three silkworm breeds affected by feeding 

silkworm breeds on different mulberry varieties during 
autumn season of 1998.   

Sil
kworm 
breeds 
Mulberry 
variety 

Fresh cocoon 
weight (g.) 

Shell cocoon 
weight (g.) 

Silk cocoon 
ratio (%) 

CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean 

Kanva -2 1.775 1.536 1.678 1.662 0.329 0.310 0.337 0.325 18.55 20.36 20.17 19.69 

Kokuso -27 1.136 1.349 1.452 1.312 0.198 0.234 0.257 0.230 17.36 17.48 17.82 17.55 

Moritiana 1.140 1.223 1.260 1.208 0.205 0.207 0.209 0.204 17.97 17.01 16.63 17.21 

Balady 1.048 1.049 1.392 1.163 0.184 0.178 0.258 0.206 17.48 16.63 17.82 17.51 

Mean 1.275 1.289 1.445  0.229 0.232 0.263  17.84 17.96 18.16  

LSD var. 0.0494** 0.0142** 1.2075** 

LSD breed 0.0409** 0.0091** N.S. 

LSD var. x 
breed 

0.0817** 1.8225** 1.631* 

 
Table (6): Silk filament parameters of cocoon resulted from larval as 

affected by feeding silkworm breeds on different  mulberry 
varieties during autumn season of 1998.   

Sil
kworm 
breeds 
Mulberry 
 variety 

Silk filament 
length (m) 

Silk filament 
weight (g) 

Silk filament 
size (dn.) 

CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean 

Kanva -2 925.00 861.66 902.16 896.27 0.2210 0.1717 0.1805 0.1911 2.16 1.80 1.81 1.92 

Kokuso -27 735.83 916.66 892.50 848.33 0.1448 0.1796 0.1874 0.1706 1.76 1.61 1.89 1.80 

Moritiana 638.33 803.33 704.16 715.27 0.1248 0.1654 0.1559 0.1487 1.75 1.92 2.02 1.89 

Balady 455.83 665.00 551.66 557.50 0.0987 0.1453 0.1174 0.1205 1.96 1.90 1.90 1.92 

Mean 688.75 811.66 762.62  0.1473 0.1655 0.1603  1.91 1.84 1.90  

LSD var. 45.445** 0.0229** N.S. 

LSD breed 34.505** N.S. N.S. 

LSD var. x 
breed 

69.0141** 4.0510* N.S. 

 
Kanva-2, while the least was recorded for breed CG16 and varieties 

Balady and Moritiana. Data of the present work are in partial accordance with 
those of Machii and Katagiri (1991 and Sarkar and Fujita (1994).  However, 
the present results are comparably lower than those of Coteanu and Rusu 
(1989) who stated that this parameter ranged between 374-450 mg for the 
tested varieties and this variation may be due to the varied varieties of 
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mulberry and races of silkworm. Rearing conditions may also contribute, in 
this respect. 
 
 
c-Silk content % : 

As shown in Table (6), the mean silk content % of fresh cocoon 
resulted from larvae reared on mulberry varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, 
Moritiana and Balady recorded 18.55, 17.36, 17.97 and 17.48 % for cocoon 
of silkworm breed CG16; 20.36, 17.48, 17.01 and 16.63 % for cocoon of 
silkworm breed EM6 and 20.17, 17.82, 16.63 and 17.82 % for cocoon of 
silkworm breed JH3, respectively. It is obvious that the feeding silkworm 
larvae on mulberry leaves of variety Kanva-2 induced the highest significant 
silk content in the resulting cocoons. However, no significant was detected 
between the tested silkworm breeds. 

In this connection, many authors such as Pillai and Jolly (1985), 
Takahashi et al. (1987), Giridhar and Reddy (1991 a, b) and Machii and 
Katagiri (1991) recorded similar variations between mulberry variety in 
increasing or decreasing silk content %. 

Generally, it could be concluded that mulberry variety Kanva-2   is  
the  best food  for  mulberry  silkworm  larvae  for obtaining the highest 
cocoon indices (cocoon weight, cocoon shell  weight  and   percent  the  silk 
content),  whereas variety Balady proved to be the least in this respect. In 
addition, rearing  silkworm  breed  JH3  proved  to  be  the most  economic,  
as  it produced the highest significant cocoon indices. The superiority of the 
mulberry variety Kanva-2 could be attributed to its higher content of protein 
(20.43 %) and moisture content (72.68 %) compared  to the respective 
figures (18.06 and 69.65 %) found in Balady  variety.  

This conclusion is in agreement with those of Li and Sang (1984) 
who stated that the highest cocoon indices are related to the higher protein 
and water of the mulberry leaves fed to the larvae. Also, Arseneve and 
Bromlei (1957), Sarkar and Fujita (1994) and Qader (1995) stated that the 
nutritional value of mulberry leaves affect greatly and positively cocoon 
parameters. Moreover, the variation recorded between the tested mulberry 
varieties in this respect was also reported by Das and Vijayaraghavan (1990) 
and Giridhar and Reddy (1991 a, b). 
2-Reeled silk filament parameters: 

The reeled silk filament characters of silkworm breeds (CG16, EM6 
and JH3) fed on the leaves of mulberry varieties (Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, 
Moritiana and Balady) are presented in Table (6). 
a-Length of reeled silk filament (m): 

The mean length of reeled silk filament of cocoon spinned by full 
grown larvae fed on the leaves of mulberry varieties: Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, 
Moritiana and Balady recorded: 925, 735.83, 638.33 and 455.83 m. for 
cocoons of silkworm breed CG16 ; 861.66, 916.66, 803.33 and 665 m. for 
cocoons of breed EM6 and 902.16, 892.5,704.16 and 551.66 m. for cocoons 
of breed JH3, respectively. It is obvious that the differences between the three 
silkworm breeds and between mulberry varieties tested were significant. 
Generally, breed EM6 among the three breeds tested, and variety Kanva-2 
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among the four varieties tested showed the highest significant length, while 
breed CG16 and variety Balady showed the least significant length of reeled 
silk filament. 
 
b-Weight of silk filament (g): 

The mean weight of silk filament of cocoons spun by larvae fed on 
mulberry leaves of varieties Kanva-2, Kokuso-27, Moritiana and Balady 
attained 0.2210, 0.1448, 0.1248 and 0.0987g. for cocoons of breed CG16; 
0.1717, 0.1796, 0.1654 and 0.1453 g. for cocoons of breed EM6 and 0.1805, 
0.1874, 0.1559 and 0.1174 g. for cocoons of breed JH3, respectively. 
Significant differences were noticed between mulberry varieties, being the 
highest for Kanva-2 and the least for Balady variety. On the contrary, the 
differences between the three silkworm breeds tested were insignificant. 
c-Size of silk filament (dn.): 

Data presented in Table (6) revealed that the mean size of reeled silk 
filament spun by larvae fed on leaves of mulberry varieties: Kanva-2, Kokuso-
27, Moritiana and Balady recorded: 2.16, 1.76, 1.75 and 1.96 dn. for cocoons 
of breed CG16; 1.80, 1.61,1.92 and 1.90 dn. for cocoons of breed EM6 and 
1.81, 1.89, 2.02 and 1.90 dn. for cocoons of breed JH3, respectively. It is 
clear that the differences between mulberry varieties and between silkworm 
breeds tested were insignificant. 

Data concerning reeled filament characters in the present work 
varied according to the mulberry variety fed to the larvae. This statement is in 
accordance with that of Bheemanna  et al.(1989 c) and Qader (1995). In 
conclusion, mulberry variety Kanva-2 proved to be the most suitable variety 
for feeding silkworm larvae to gain the highest reelable silk filament 
technological parameters. On the other hand, variety Balady is not 
recommended for economic rearing of mulberry silkworm due the reduced 
silk filament characters obtained and this conclusion could be attributed to the 
highest protein and moisture content of Kanva-2, and the inverse is true for 
Balady  variety (Tables: 2&6).This atement is spun by that of Li and Sang 
(1984), Sarkar and Fujita (1994) and Qader (1995). 

Discussing the data obtained concerning the cocoon and reelable silk 
filament characters revealed the following remarks: 

Although the cocoon shell weight is higher in cocoons of breed JH3 
(0.263 g.) than those of breed EM6 (0.232 g.), yet the silk filament length 
(811.66 m.) and weight (0.1655 g.) in the later are greater than that of the 
former which recorded (762.62 m and 0.1603 g.), respectively. The sole 
interpretation of this phenomenon in silk filament is that the thickness of the 
sericine layer surrounding the fibroin are greater, so most of these layers are 
molten in the boiling water during cocoon cooking in preparation for reeling 
process. 

Feeding silkworm larvae on the mulberry leaves of variety Kanva-2 
induced the highest fresh cocoon weight, shell weight, silk filament length, 
silk weight and silkgland weight, however it showed the least soluble protein 
and the carbohydrate hydrolyzing enzymes; i.e. of trehalase. amylase and 
invertase of the silkgland and this may be due to its least content of 
carbohydrate among the tested mulberry varieties (Tables: 2 & 6). 
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The highest length and the heaviest weight of reeled silk filament of 
cocoons obtained from silkworm breed EM6 were in parallel with the highest 
silkgland contents of soluble protein. GPT, trehalase and invertase enzymes 
needed to meet with the higher demand of energy for protein synthesis 
process taken place in the silkgland of this breed. On the contrary, breed JH3, 
although it possessed the highest cocoon shell weight and silkgland weight, 
yet it contained the least amount of soluble protein as well as carbohydrate 
and protein hydrolyzing enzymes (GPT,GOT, trehalase, amylase, invertase). 
Therefore, it manifested relatively lower length and weight of reeled silk 
filament. 

Feeding silkworm on the mulberry leaves of Balady variety caused 
the least cocoon weight, silkgland length, silk weight and protein hydrolyzing 
enzymes (GPT, GOT). On the other hand, it contained the highest amylase 
enzyme to meet with its higher carbohydrate content. Generally, the higher 
the crude protein and water contents in the silkgland, thoroughly the lower the 
carbohydrate content 

In such connection, Mahmoud, (2000) found that in autumn  season: 
rearing of silkworm larvae fed on the leaves of varieties: Kokuso-20, -27, 
Kanva-2 and Moritiana, that Kokuso-27 leaves contain the highest soluble 
sugar, starch, moisture fat and crude protein contents, while Moritiana  
variety possessed the least contents of all determined components. 
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       متريةة                                                                   تأثير التغذية بأوراق أصناف مختلفةة مةا التةول  لةض بلةف الصةفال المور و
                                   والفسيولوجية  وإنتاجية سلالال الحرير

  و               محمةةةةع  لةةةةض الةةةةعي           خليةةةة                     سةةةةلع إبةةةةرا ي  يوسةةةةف                           بةةةةع اللميةةةةم محمةةةةوع محسةةةةا  
                   محموع إبرا ي  سلع*

               جاملة المقاميق  -             كلية المرا ة   -                قس  وقاية النبال
         المقاميق  -          ية النبال               * ملهع بحث وقا

 
                                                                               أجرر ه اررلب ب لدررس  ت بيررا تررية   ب تقل ررا لرريا بم أ لتررا أىررعض  لررا ب تررا    رر  لترر  ب ىرر ض  

      ج ر          ةعضئ را ب  )EM3, JH16CG ,6(                                                              ب لا فالت  ا اب  ي ا اج ا  ابلإعتضج ا  ةلاس يرلات  لرا ت رتبا ب د  ر 
 -                                         ا لكا ت خ ص ب عتضئج ب لتدى     هض كلض   :

  6EM      ر                يلا ا ت تبا ب د    - :GOT and GPT                                  رير ما البروتيا والأنميمال المحللة              محتوى غعة الح  .  1
   ا                    ، ا  ر  ب تكرو اجرت أ   GPT                                                              لب  غتة د    لدتاباض  ض   لرا ب لر ات ا ب رلبئن اع رضل  رض   لإعر    

      ر                       فر  غرتة يرلا ا ت رتبا ب د  GPT                                                            ب ليتاه ب لعخ    لا ب ل ات ا ب لبئن ابعخ ض  ف  ع رضل  بعر    

3JH    الضلإضضفا إ   ل ك فرضا تقل را ب   ترض    ر  أا بم ب ترا  ىرع .                                                          Moritiana   ،  72-Kokuso  
    ر                                   ، ا  ر  ب تكرو فرضا تقل را ب   ترض     GPT                                                 تردته إ ر    رضتة  ب لر ات ا ب رلبئن اع رضل  رض   لإعر    

    كلرررض    .GPT    ،  GOT                                                                   أا بم ب تررا   ب ل ررته  تررردته إ ررا بعخ رررض  ب لرر ات ا ب رررلبئن اع ررضل إع  لرررض  
                                   تلتررض  غررتتاض  لضدتابئهررض   رر  ليررتا ض      6EM   ،  16CG                                    اضررد  ب عتررضئج ب لتدىرر     هررض أا يررلات   أ

               ا إ ا ل رك  فرضا           .  الضلإضضف   3JH                                                                     ض  ا لا إع  لض  ب   هض    ابلأل     ابتع  ت    عت لقض عتهض لض يلا ا 
          لدترراه غررتت      ضتة           ترردته إ ررا   رر  Kokuso-27    ،  Balady   ،  Moritiana                       تقل ررا ب   تررض    رر  أىررعض 

          ترض    ر                                                                                      ب   تض  لا بلأع  لض  ف  ت ت ن تعض    ف  اله بلأىعض      ب تراب   ، ل علرض تردته تقل را ب  
                                                     إ   بعخ ض  لدتاه ب قتت لا اله بلإع  لض  إ ا أتع  دت.   Kanva-2      ب ىع  

  ا               ىع  ب ترا  ايرلا                                               ً   ج     عقا اا ا غلضء ب   عقا تتية  تية   لتعا ضً  ل           ب ا ا ب لض   - :                قياسال الشرانق  - 2
             لب ب ىررتت  عررت                     يررج   أ  رر  ب قرر   فرر  ارر    Kanva-2         ، اب ىررع    3JH                             تاتة ب د  رر  اأا   تررض  ب يررلا ا 

                                      ، اكرررل ك أتضرررا  أا ب عيرررلا ب لئا رررا  د  ررر  Moritiana                 اب ىرررع  ب ل رررته أا   16CG                 لقض عتهرررض لض يرررلا ا 
              اررله ب ىرر ا         تتررية  ا رر  Kanva-2                                                         ب  رر بعا ب لض جررا ترر تبت فرر  ب   تررض  ب ترر  تقررل    رر  ىررع  ب تررا  

   ةرر   ل                                                                                     ليررلا ا ت ررتبا ب د  رر ، اتررت ترر تلل اررله ب ىرر ا للدترراه أا بم ب تررا  لررا ب لرر ات ا اعيررلا ب  لالررا 
         ات ا ،    % لر       17.77                % لرضء لض لقض عرا        82.27           % لر ات ا ،        24.02          تدتاه   ر    Kanva-2      ب ىع  
                       % لضء ف  ب ىع  ب ل ته.       26.27
                تتتلر  لب  أال را     3JH                  ايلا ا ت رتبا ب د  ر   aKanv-2                                  العضء     ل ك فضا أا بم ىع  ب تا   

                                                       بتتىضت ا ف  الب ب ىتت لض لقض عا لضلأىعض  اب يلات  بلأخ ه.
              أةق  خر ل د  ر                                                             :  ادظ ع و بتتجضه أ ضض ف  ب ى ض  بلإعتضج ا د س اجت أا ألا  ا                 قياسال خيط الحرير  - 3

         ر  أا                           ضة  لضختلا   يرلا ا ت رتبا ب د                                                        يج   ع و ب ىع  اب يلا ا ، الب ا ادظ أا يلك خ ل ب د    ت ت
           ىع  ب تا .
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Table (3): Biochemical analysis of total soluble protein  and protein enzymes (GPT, GOT) presented  in silkgland of 
full grown larvae (a sample of one gram)  in three mulberry silkworm breeds fed on different mulberry 
varieties. 

Silkworm 
breeds 

 
Mulberry  
variety 

Silkgland  content and enzymes activity 

Soluble protein 
(mg./g.) 

GPT 

 

GOT 

CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean 

Kanva -2 0.042 0.038 0.020 0.033 0.916 0.648 0.365 0.643 0.068 0.075 0.056 0.066 

Kokuso -27 0.069 0.086 0.047 0.067 0.736 0.839 0.696 0.757 0.074 0.044 0.047 0.064 

Moritiana 0.082 0.074 0.090 0.082 0.713 0.812 0.729 0.751 0.070 0.069 0.066 0.068 

Balady 0.049 0.138 0.043 0.076 0.406 0.827 0.357 0.530 0.071 0.049 0.049 0.056 

Mean 0.061 0.084 0.050  0.694 0.781 0.536  0.070 0.059 0.054  

 
Table (4): Biochemical analysis of three enzymes (trehalase, amylase and invertase ) presented  in silkgland of full 

grown larvae (a sample of one gram)  in three mulberry silkworm breeds fed on different mulberry 
varieties. 

Silkworm 
breeds 
 
Mulberry  
variety 

Silkgland   enzymes 

Trehalase Amylase Invertase 

CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean CG16 EM6 JH3 Mean 

Kanva -2 63.97 85.75 63.97 62.23 65.28 28.72 62.67 52.22 97.92 100.53 58.75 85.73 

Kokuso -27 104.44 77.03 69.19 83.55 69.20 77.02 58.75 68.32 104.44 118.53 63.97 95.64 

Moritiana 84.86 94.00 54.83 77.89 87.47 108.36 65.28 27.03 92.69 133.16 103.14 109.66 

Balady 65.28 107.06 57.44 76.59 120.11 87.47 61.36 89.64 122.72 139.69 57.44 106.61 

Mean 79.64 84.21 61.36  86.15 75.39 62.15  104.44 122.98 70.82  

 
 


